Explicit Improvement plan for 2016

What
⇒ Communication
⇒ 4 Blocks Literacy
⇒ Positive School Behaviour

Why
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

How
⇒ Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
⇒ Differentiated Pedagogy
⇒ Differentiated Performance Development

Last weekend twelve of our students and quite a few parents, siblings and staff members participated in the community ANZAC Day march through Rockhampton. Considering the crowds and the wait, they did an amazing job.

School Office Hours
The office is open:
Monday ~ Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm
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May
2nd Labour Day Holiday
20th Romp in the Park U 8’s

June
16th Rocky Show Holiday

Principal Chatter
Last Friday the whole school participated in the school ANZAC parade. Our important visitor was Councillor Neil Fisher. Mr Fisher was very impressed by the students’ pictures and essays which were on display in our library. He was able to present certificates to our four winners of the student ANZAC essay competition. Congratulations Rory Filmer, Rory Bennett, Jayde Gallagher and Alana St Henry.

Laurelle Allen
Principal

What’s On!

The office is open:
Monday ~ Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm

CONTACTS TO NOTE:
www.rocknorthspsch.eq.edu.au
the.principal@rocknorthspsch.eq.edu.au

353 Dean Street
P.O. Box 9797
Frenchville Q 4701
We have been very busy last term in Upper Primary. We have been working hard at the 4 Block Curriculum as well as our other subject areas. Here are some examples of the work we have been doing.

Brayden’s been reading his library book during self-selected reading.

And making words with our new phonics dog

Nicholas has been busy composing sentences

And then writing sentences.

And Tyler has been working with words.

Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort!

Primary KB—Beau—Reading his science book
L/Pri SB—Cooper—Working to improve his writing skills
U/Pri SO/BD—Tyler—Super start in new classroom
U/Pri HE—Mackenzie—For her efforts to maintain eye contact while helping an adult use a switch
Zac—For concentrating well and answering thoughtfully during shared reading.

7yr Sec JD/EC—Baylee—Enthusiastic communication on the iPad

7yr Sec LA—Derek—Creating an assisted five-phrase sentence on Prolopa and a great attitude to learning.

7yr Sec LW—Brandee—For writing neatly and taking time to form letters correctly in the red and blue lines.

7yr Sec JB—Alons—Writing an inspiration essay about what ANZAC days means to her

7yr Sec JA—Isaac—For knowing all of his odd and even numbers in numeracy studies

8yr Sec SM—Joyde—Delivery of ANZAC Day treats

8yr Sec TW—Sunny—For completing all the classroom tasks, following instructions, working first and then choosing.

8yr Sec JN—Zach—For an excellent effort in writing a sentence on P2Go, spelling many of the words accurately.

Weekly Awards

P & C News

Gold Coast Holiday Raffle

- 4 nights accommodation at Sea World Resort for 2 adults and 2 children
- Unlimited entry to Sea World, Movie World, Wet’n Wild
- $1000 food & beverage voucher for the resort
- $2000 Cabins gift card

Tickets $2 each

Please ask the office staff if you would like some tickets out today!

SCHOOL BANKING

Wednesday is school banking day. If you would like any information about school banking please see Tricia Goody or the office

Dollarmites

The Uniform Shop

The Uniform Shop is open every Thursday and Friday morning, 8.45am until 9.30am. The uniform shop is located in the AVI building in the P&C room next to the Admin office.

BOOK CLUB

Scholastic Book Club is a great way to help our school library grow. For every book purchased the school receives points to spend on new books.

Have you seen our Facebook page?

Our next P&C meeting is on Friday 20th May at 9.15am in the school library. Come along and join us for a cuppa and morning tea.

Just a reminder to all parents that the drop off zone out the front of the school is not to be used by parents who are going to leave their vehicles. If you are parked in this zone staff will bring your child to you. If your child is not out of class yet you may be asked to move your car to allow others through. If you need to talk to staff or are early please park in the designated car parks.

 Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!

Talk Friendly — Kymmie, Rory B, Brandee, Kyree
Hands, objects and feet to myself — Aaron Owens
Follow Instructions — Chase
Work First— Zach Brandee

May

1st Tiffany
7th Emily
9th Charlie
21st Rory F
24th Kyree
27th Temperance
30th Jamie

May everyday bring something new

May this birthday turn out to be as amazing as you